Start Plan A

Register For CS 2420

OR

Pass Algorithms Placement Exam on second try and Take 5050

OR

Pass Algorithms Placement Exam on first try

OR

Waiver from Faculty Member in Charge

Received CS degree from a ABET Accredited CS Program

By end of first semester: Complete CS 6900 (Seminar) and Form Graduate Committee

By end of Second semester: Complete all placement requirements and Submit Program of Study

While Completing Courses

Modify Proposal

Submit Proposal

Not Approved

Approved

Take CS 6970 and Conduct Research

Submit Proposal

Approves

Approves

Submit Thesis to Committee

Submit Thesis to Major Professor

Write Thesis

Meet with Thesis Coordinator-Myra Cook

While Completing Courses

Submit Thesis to Thesis Coordinator

Pass

Correct

Correct

Defend Thesis

Schedule Thesis Defense

Approved

Doesn't Approve

Doesn't Approve

Approved

Approved

Submit Thesis to Graduate School

Submit Thesis to Graduate School

Submit Receipt of binding to CS Department and Graduate School

Bind Thesis at Library with 2 copies for Department

Submit Graduation Forms to Graduate School

Submit Thesis to Major Professor

Pass

Correct

Correct

Approved

Approved

Submit Thesis to Committee

Complete All Courses and Return all Keys

Submit Thesis to Committee

Graduate Before End of Sixth Year 😊